Abstract-Game traffic depends on two main factors, the game protocol and the gamers' behavior. Based on a few popular real-time multiplayer games, this paper investigates the latter factor showing how a set of typical game phases-e.g., player movement, changes in environmentimpacts traffic. By understanding the nature of this impact an algorithm is introduced to grab specific events and states from passive traffic measurements. Further, a measurement example including a detailed analysis is shown from an operational broadband network. The collected data of player behavior in the gaming environment was analyzed and it was also shown that the long range dependence (LRD) property of gaming traffic is not due to the popular explanation based on the heavy-tailed periods of player activities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Several factors have been examined in current literature why network traffic of online games are such that we experience on a macroscopic level. It was found that one important aspect is its dependence on the gaming protocol itself [1] , but another can be the influence of the player actions [2] .
In this paper we examine how the player behavior and ingame environment affects the network characteristics of massively multiplayer online role playing games (MMORPG). It is discussed that player movement and gaming environment changes affect the traffic characteristics even on macroscopic level.
Detection of player actions would make it possible to answer such interesting questions as e.g., whether the self-similar property of human behavior appears in the traffic as well due to the player actions. We need a method to collect the necessary statistics on player actions from data sources containing bulk information. As there are a number of different games with proprietary protocols, a deep packet inspection method is not generally applicable. A statistical method would be desirable as it is general and works for even new upcoming games as well. It would make it feasible to analyze vast number of gaming sessions in non-intrusive measurements obtained at high network aggregation level. In current literature there is no such method which can collect the necessary statistics thus we propose a method which builds on heuristics to deduce the movement or idle state of the player and its surrounding area conditions from passive measurements.
We observed the internal structure of the network traffic when the player is in moving or stalling state and the environment around him when it is crowded with other players or deserted. This observation has been examined and validated with several methods and found that even if a heuristic method based on statistical properties of the traffic has several fallbacks it can be applied on the recognition of game states with high hit ratio. The proposed method was thoroughly validated on network traffic of World of Warcraft [3] and Silkroad Online [4] and was tested on Guild Wars [5] , Eve Online [6] and Star Wars Galaxies [7] to check how generally applicable the method is. Although this list does not contain every possible MMORPGs but we argue that the observed traffic characteristics are common among MMORPGs, thus the proposed player state detection method may be applicable for most MMORPGs.
We examined the similarity of ingame player and real world human behavior. It cannot be expected that the two environments are completely the same, but some properties which was found earlier in connection with human activities are expected to appear in the gaming environment as well.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section II collects the related work in this field. Section III introduces the methods for user behavior analysis and the validation of these methods. Section IV shows the results of the analysis of the gaming traffic of an operational broadband network. Finally, Section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Today a large part of the gaming traffic is generated by MMORPGs, thus several works treating this type of traffic appeared. In [1] the authors showed that when an avatar performs different actions in the virtual world, at different places and under different network conditions an MMORPG client actually makes intensive use of network resources. They identified the reasons how the high bandwidth consumption can be derived from several game servers. Authors of [2] found that the characteristic features of MMORPGs are the strong periodicity, temporal locality, irregularity, and self-similarity. The selfsimilarity property was explained by the existence of a hidden on-off process according to the authors. Their hypothesis was that on-off periods are due to the player active and idle periods. They defined a player active if the player sends packets above a threshold and idle if the packet sending rate of the player is below a threshold. Authors of [8] found that MMORPG bots traffic is distinguishable from human players by the regularity in the release time of client commands, the trend and magnitude of traffic burstiness in multiple time scales, and the sensitivity to network conditions. Our work can be the missing link among the above studies. [8] provided us with the proof that human behavior is present in the network traces at macroscopic level. We argue that the self-similarity property of the gaming traffic, which was found in [2] and was modeled with an on-off model does not fit due to the impact of human behavior. In this work we show that player behavior in the MMORPG traffic has long-range dependence (LRD) properties. [2] hints that the traffic rate changes of the game may be due to player actions, but the detection heuristic has not been validated and is not precise as will be shown later in this paper. Our work extends the investigation of gaming traffic of [1] in the function of time gaining information about gaming environments, further we redefine the player activity applied in [2] to gain information about player behavior. Our work can contribute to numerous research activities not restricting for the field of network science, e.g., it makes it possible to analyze human behavior as in [9] raising several additional questions and further work.
III. USER BEHAVIOR DETECTION HEURISTICS
In this section we introduce the methods for user behavior analysis. We constructed this method based on the analysis of active measurements.
Earlier work e.g., [2] studied game traffic characteristics with the help of power spectrum diagrams to reveal periodicity in the traffic. However the power spectrum does not grab the characteristics of the traffic in the function of time. We decided to apply wavelet analysis [10] on the MMORPG traffic to exploit the following features: one major advantage afforded by wavelets over power spectrum analysis is the ability to perform local analysis, and the other advantage is the capability of revealing aspects of data like trends, breakdown points and discontinuities in higher derivatives.
We created several active measurements in a controlled environment by capturing the generated network traffic of World of Warcraft [3] and Silkroad Online [4] and manually log the time of the different states of the player. After the measurement, we compared network characteristics and the ingame activity of the player. Examples from this experiment are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . The figures depict the bandwidth characteristics of the traffic coming from the server in the function of time. The two games have similar characteristics though World of Warcraft has about the twice the network bandwidth load as Silkroad. Observations on the traffic characteristics could be made in connection with player activity and the environment changes:
• Moving/Stalling: The player moving actions imply constant location changes, which implies constant update of the environment information around the player. The player moves on areas with refreshed state and with obsolete information, thus update information occurs intensely but with variable frequency. During stalling, the state update regularity is independent from the player and synchronized by the server with more regularity. Our observation was that the character movements increase the noise in the traffic rate time series.
• Inside/outside city: The density of the gaming environment of other players influences the number of independent actions which need state update at the player in their vicinity. Entering to a crowded environment induce a level-shift upward in the traffic rate, while leaving it results in a level-shift downward. To grab both of these characteristics in time we used wavelet decomposition (see Appendix for the Matlab [11] skeleton code of the algorithm in details):
• Reconstruction of the signal from the low frequency component gives hint about the gaming environment (densely populated city/extinct desert) • The high frequency component gives hint about user activity (stall/run) In Figure 3 the wavelet decomposition of the traffic presented in Figure 1 can be seen. It can be noted that the moving and stalling states are well-distinguishable on the high-frequency component: in case of moving, it becomes noisier. The environment changes can be welltracked on the low-frequency component.
To improve the accuracy of the method we extended the wavelet decomposition with a state-machine which follows the changes in the environment. It tracks whether the player is inside city or outside city and does not let sudden changes in the environment if temporal transients occur in either of the frequency components. Figure 4 shows the defined states and state transmissions in the proposed detection algorithm. The skeleton code in the Appendix follows these states and state transitions. The high frequency component change makes a state transition between stalling and moving, while the low frequency component change results in a state transition between the environments. The environment change is only possible with the player moving. This model lacks the possible state transition between stalling in and outside the city. This could occur when a player uses teleport. In this case the state machine gets into the proper state in a few additional steps, but keeps the false state hit ratio low.
The algorithm was constructed to adapt to the analyzed traffic, thus, no fix thresholds regarding the typical bandwidth have to be set. The advantage of this feature is that any MMORPG game traffic can be analyzed without previous parameter tuning.
Validation.
In the validation phase 9 hours of MMORPG traffic (World of Warcraft [3] and Silkroad Online [4] ) were collected and examined. The validation of the proposed method has been performed in several steps. In the first step we created several active measurements in a controlled environment by capturing the generated network traffic of the game and manually log the time of the different states of the player. After the measurement, the proposed method was applied on the network traces, and the states which were indicated by the proposed method and the logged states were compared. A state is the estimated action of the character in a given environment in a 10 sec period. In Table I it can be seen that in this phase of the validation 74% of the states were exactly recognized and 14% of the states were missed with a nearby state.
Second, we focused on Silkroad Online and World of Warcraft to check the accuracy of the method thoroughly and in bulk measurement in an automated way. Several measurements were taken in Silkroad Online and World of Warcraft when during game play, the network traffic was captured and the ingame screens were recorded into a video file. The recorded video files were processed by a heuristic algorithm to create automatically player action and game environment logs to replace the manual work for bulk measurements.
The heuristic algorithm grabs the characteristics of the ingame screens of both the environment and the moving activity. As an example outside the city, the characters march through grassy fields and forests where the over- Distribution of the duration of filtered MMORPGs whelming number of the pixels has green color or at least a gradient of green. Our prototype implementation counts the number of greenish pixels of every frame of the recorded ingame video file. (We are aware of the implementation is not completely general in its current status, as e.g., a desert area where the environment is not greenish would mislead the algorithm but with a more complex color processing mechanism, our idea would be not restricted to specific gaming environments.) The ratio of the greenish pixels can be seen in the function of time in Figure 5 . We used the HSL color space (hue, saturation, lightness) to check if a pixel is greenish as it makes it possible to test whether the color falls into a given hue range, but its saturation and lightness can take different values which is due to e.g., the day/night visual effect in the games. Figure 5 shows that as the character started inside the city with running around for 15 min, the green pixels ratio-the green and non-green pixels ratio on a given screenshot-is low and remains low for that period even if small fluctuations occurred. As the character stops, the green pixel ratio remains relatively constant. After the 30 th minute the player leaves the city and there is a significant rise of the green pixel ratio as in enters to the nature. The varying number of trees, grassy fields, roads, monsters, etc. results in fluctuations in the green pixel ratio, but the mean value remains high.
The player activity whether it stalls or runs is tracked by the comparison of the pixels around the legs of the player of two neighboring frames. In case of stalling, the ratio of the differing pixels is low while in the case of moving, the different moving phases result in high differing ratio. In Figure 5 it can be seen that in the first 15 minutes the character was running around, thus this ratio remained high. As it stopped the ratio dropped and the mean of this value remained low during the stalling. These two metrics make it possible two track the players' activity and gaming environments by creating simple limits. It is evident from the results that as the metrics can temporary fluctuate thus it is advisable to track their changes comparing to their sliding mean value.
In Table I shows that 68% of the states were identified exactly and 19% of the states were missed by a nearby state. The validation showed that the algorithm misses mainly the city/outskirts transitions. It is clear that the term city is not perfectly proper as the buildings in the city and walls are just visual effects, thus the high bandwidth is in connection with the densely populated areas not the exact location if it is inside the city or not.
In the third phase of the validation process, we created several active measurement traces of the following MMORPG games beside World of Warcraft [3] and Silkroad Online [4] : Guild Wars [5] , Eve Online [6] and Star Wars Galaxies [7] to check how generally applicable the method is. We found that the method performs well in that cases where the player population is high and the character actions generate considerable traffic. This states well for World of Warcraft, Silkroad Online, Star Wars Galaxies and Guild Wars as well. In the case of Guild Wars one can ask whether the method is affected by the game rule that leaving a city results in that only the members of the guild and the non-player-characters remains around the player, but the traffic characteristics does not alter considerably. Eve Online is an exception: the low rate it generates and the frequently rarely populated space territories make the algorithm inaccurate in the decision between the different states.
IV. ANALYSIS OF GAMING TRAFFIC IN AN
OPERATIONAL BROADBAND NETWORK Barabási [9] showed that the human activity patterns display a bursty dynamics with interevent times following a heavy-tailed distribution. Crovella [12] showed that self-similar property of network traffic is caused by user "think time". In this section we show that human behavior can result in a non-heavy-tailed but strongcorrelated process causing the same LRD effect. broadband network. We preprocessed the measurement with filtering out the MMORPG traffic from the total traffic with the method introduced in [13] . The filtered traffic was validated by manually checking the chat messages in the gaming sessions. Then we analyzed the filtered traffic with the methods presented in the previous sections. The examined traffic is a three-daylong passive measurement, which contained about 200 World of Warcraft flows and 100 other MMORPG flows.
We measured the network traffic of an operational
In Figure 6 we can see the cumulative distribution function of the duration of filtered MMORPG traffic. It can be seen that though the average game length is about 90 minutes, we can find even 5-hour-long games. Table II shows the ratio of time spent in different states in MMORPGs in the case of the flows less than one-hour-long and more than one-hour-long. With this differentiation it is possible to check if longer MMORPG sessions are the consequence of longer 'away from computer' status of the players. We found that the state ratio do not significantly altered which means that these players take some rest during game play but remain active in most of the time. A possible explanation of the high ratio of stalling state can be explained by the socialization activity of players according to [14] which says that a major part of the players like to use MMORPGs to chat and catch up with friends and not only play.
We intended to analyse the observed player behavior characteristics in gaming environment to reveal the possible presence of the heavy-tailed periods of human activities. Authors of [2] suggested that gaming traffic has long-range dependence (LRD) and possibly selfsimilar property. They constructed an on-off model for the traffic and their hypothesis was that it may fit due to the impact of human behavior with the changes of active and idle states of the players. We argue that to unfold the origin of LRD property of the traffic is a difficult and often impossible task [12] . LRD property can be the result of a superposition of heavy-tailed on-off periods [15] , TCP propagation property [16] , the competition of TCP sources but it may also be caused as an artifact by non-stationary. Figure 7 (a) shows the sojourn time ccdf of the moving and stalling periods in Wow traffic. It can be seen that the ccdf resembles to an exponential distribution, meaning that the distribution is not heavy-tailed. This excludes the explanation that the LRD property is the result of the heavy-tailed distributions of the movement state durations.
On the other hand, we checked the autocorrelation function of the time series of the states and it was found that the decrease of the correlation vs the lag is slow resulting in strong autocorrelation. Cross-checking this statement, we reconstructed the analysis performed in [2] by examining the time-series of the states in the function of time with the R/S plot [17] method. This time-series is such abstraction of the original traffic in which every effect -e.g., transport layer characteristics: TCP properties, packet sending rate, packet size -is eliminated and let us focus on the state change events of the player. Authors in [2] performed similar analysis except that they defined a player active if the player sends packets above a threshold and idle if the packet sending rate of the player is below a threshold. This property was found to occur due to the environment changes in our experiments. In our analysis we used our more sophisticated state definition. Figure 7(b) shows examples of the R/S plot of several WoW time-series constructed by the analysis of the filtered WoW traffic with our proposed method. The R/S plots also support the high correlation property of the time-series of the player states. The estimated H-parameter distribution for all the filtered and analyzed WoW traffic can be seen in Figure 7 (c) with an average of 0.89.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the traffic of the MMORPGs are examined with special focus on the effects of player behavior on macroscopic level of the gaming traffic. By understanding how the game traffic is influenced by the activity of the players and the changes in game environment, methods based on time series analysis are introduced to grab specific events and states during the game play.
The proposed methods were applied on traffic traces obtained from live operational broadband networks, in order to analyze the player behavior in real network situation. Both the user actions and the environment around the player were recognized in the MMORPG network traffic.
The collected data in the gaming environment was compared to data obtained from real world environment. We revealed the LRD property of the gaming traffic and also showed that the popular LRD explanation by heavytailed periods cannot be held. We also demonstrated that the player behavior affects the traffic characteristics on macroscopic level.
Our work can contribute to numerous research activities not restricting for the field of network science raising several additional questions and further work. The behavior of players can be compared to the behavior of people in real world environment and it is also possible to answer such questions that how well the virtual world models the real world.
